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Developing Sanitary Practices 
in the Lodging Housekeeping Department 
by 
Mort Sarabakhsh 
Director 
Hotel and Restaurant Management Program 
North Dakota State University 
Seventeen out of 19directorsofhotelandmotelhousekeepingdepartments 
in an upper midwest urban area expressedconcern about sanitation proce- 
dures in their facilities aspart of a survey which indicates that some house- 
keeping procedures and practices need to be improved and modified to - 
constitute a safe and sanitized approach. The author explains the results 
and presents practical sanitary guidelines for such departments. 
A clean, comfortable, and safe environment for guests, visitors, and 
employees is the primary responsibility of a hotel's housekeeping de- 
partment; a good operation in this area may be the best public relations 
a hotel can have. If a hotel or motel is dirty, those who stay there one 
night will not return; they will even tell others about the condition and 
discourage them from stopping there.' Both management and guests 
consider keeping a place clean and in good repair to be absolutely neces- 
sary for a hotel to command a fair price and get repeat business. House- 
keeping is responsible for setting the scene and maintaining the quality 
of the scenerye2 
Since hotel cleanliness is the responsibility of the housekeeping 
department, it follows that the contribution made by the housekeeping 
department of any hotel or motel is an important determinant of the 
value that guests find in that particular lodging. If the members of the 
housekeeping staff perform their jobs well, they increase their hotel's 
chances of success considerably. If they do not, they are likely to drive 
away guests, endanger their own security and prospects for advance- 
ment, and sacrifice the satisfaction to be gained from knowing they play 
a vital part in rendering a service that is valuable, respected, and nece- 
ssary in our fast-moving econ~rny.~ 
America has become a health-conscious society. This trend has 
been demonstrated by surveys which have been conducted by the Amer- 
ican Hotel Motel Association (AHMA) and other chain or independent 
hotel operators. Guests always rank cleanliness as a major priority in 
selecting a lodge for ac~ommodation.~ 
Cleanliness is not only talung dust, lint, dirt, stains, and spills off 
surfaces, but it goes one step further and entails disinfecting. Sanitation 
and good housekeeping can both be defined as the practice of rendering 
the establishment free of agents injurious to health. The housekeeping 
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director should have some knowledge or awareness ofmimbiology-the 
study of microscopic life, such as bacteria, viruses, yeast, and molds-in 
order to develop routine sanitary cleaning procedures, odor control 
methods, waste disposal, and pest control methods4 
Hotel and motel operators have a social and moral obligation to the 
traveling public, employees, and visitors. They should provide a clean, 
comfortable, safe environment and especially one free of contagious dis- 
ease. 
There is some concern that hotel housekeeping has ignored sanita- 
tion or disinfecting procedures for years. On the other hand, health care 
facilities such as hospital and clinic housekeeping departments have 
been aware of disinfecting procedures and have established stringent 
cleaning and sanitation practices to curtail mss-contamination within 
their facilities. They use disinfectants that kill mimiganisms on ani- 
mate objects6 If a hotel guest who is a carrier of an infectious disease 
such as fungus, diarrhea, body, head and pubic lice, or some skin dis- 
eases checks out of room and that room is not sanitized or disinfected, 
hotel guests and employees are considered potential victims to be con- 
taminated with these germs. 
Research Seeks Sanitary Practices Guidelines 
In order to develop and recommend a practical guideline for en- 
hancing sanitary practices in the lodging housekeeping department, 19 
hotels and motels located in the upper midwest urban area of approxi- 
mately 140,000 people were asked to participate in a research project; 
17 agreed to do so, representing 29 percent independent and 11 percent 
chain hotels and motels and 60 percent franchised operations. Over 41 
percent of the hotels had fewer than 100 rooms; 53 percent had 100-200 
room inventories and over 6 percent had 300 or more. The director of 
the housekeeping department in more than 41 percent of the hotels was 
executive housekeeper; more than 35 percent called it head house- 
keeper, and the rest, housekeeper. All those listed as director of house- 
keeping were female. Over 58 percent of the housekeeping managers 
were involved in huing decisions, and over 29 percent responded that 
their general managers make hitvlg decisions for them. Almost 12 per- 
cent of these managers also responded that hotel owners made final 
decisions re- staffing their departments. 
A letter and a consent form, which described the nature of the pro- 
ject, confidentiality, risks, and benefits, were mailed to all hotel and 
motel general managers in the community. They were asked if they 
would agree to participate in this project; if so, the research assistant 
would conduct an interview with the director of the housekeeping de- 
partment at their facilities. 
The research assistant made an appointment with the housekeep 
ing director of each facility and presented the questionnaires. House- 
keeping managers responded to the questionnaire in the presence of 
the research assistant, so that ifthere were any questions which needed 
c ldca t ion  or explanation, the research assistant could provide the 
additional information. 
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Suwey Lists Competencies 
No survey instrument existed for a study like this one, so one was 
developed. From the literature review and &r consulting with lodging 
and health care executive housekeepers, a list of 22 competencies 
needed in housekeeping were compiled. Telephone and site visitations 
were conducted with several housekeeping directom to ascertain the 
clarity and content validity of the instrument. 
The questions were concerned with classification of lodging, type 
of m a t i o n ,  size, the current title ofhousekeepjngmamaers, their role 
in hiring decisions and budgeting, and primary method of training new 
employees. Other areas included the f o l l e  Do they have a manual 
of p d u r e s  or quality assurance programs? Are they concerned with 
~s-contamination? Do they use any disinfkxtants for cleaning, or do 
they wear gloves while cleaning rooms and b a h m s ?  Do housekeep 
ers use mops, separate rags, and bowl swabs for cleaning bathrooms? 
Do they wash their hands during break time? There was also interest 
in identifying if these properties had laundry operations, whether they 
used any sanitizing cleaning detergents, and iflaundry attendants wore 
gloves while handling soiled linens. 
Almost Half Lack Written Manuals 
The results of this study showed that over 41 percent of hotels did 
not have a cleaning prucedure manual for each item or area. Written 
manuals should be available for employees as a reference and used as 
part of a training component. Without this documentation, there will 
be no annual evaluation to improve and modi@ cleaning pmced~re8 and 
enhance sanitary p d u r e s .  
More than 23 percent of respondents replied that they were not 
concerned with cross-contamination. Most of the housekeeping direc- 
tors asked the research assistant to define the "cross-contamination" 
concept, indicating that it is a new or alien concept for them. Transmis- 
sion or spread of a contagious disease can occur at any time in a hotel 
or motel. One of the major inhibitors of spread of an infectious disease 
in hotels is the housekeeping staffs awareness of its existence. Manage- 
ment's awareness and knowledge can result in proper sanitary cleaning 
steps. Lackof concern about cross-contamination by housekeepingman- 
agers should concern the traveling public. 
All of the housekeeping managem indicated that their employees 
had personal equipment and containers, but more than 52 percent did 
not wear gloves when cleaning bathmoms. This approach needs to be 
changed because hands are considered to be major carriers of infectious 
disease. If housekeepers do not wear gloves while cleaning, they not 
only put their own health and safety at risk, but that of guests as well. 
Their contaminated hands can spread viruses and bacteria all over the 
~1'0perty. 
More than 17 percent of respondents said their housekeepers do 
not use bowl swabs (johnny mops) for cleaning toilet bowls nor fresh 
rags or sponges for cleaning each room. Using bowl swabs is consided 
to be one of the safe cleaning methods to clean a bowl. It is unsanitary 
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not to use fresh rags and sponges for cleaning a new room. If only one 
rag or sponge is used for cleaning all the moms, the contaminated rag 
or sponge can easily spread or transmit infectious diseases to all areas 
of the hotel. 
All of the dimctars of housekeeping departments indicated that 
they use some type of disinfbctant as a cleaning product. This is a posi- 
tive and encouraging sign. Only 23 percent of the executive housekeep 
ers were in charge of buying equipment, tools, and cleaning products, 
while more than 58 percent of these purchases were decided by general 
managers. Six percent of the respondents indicated that both general 
managers and executive housekeepers make p&ing decisions. In 
the remaining 13 percent, decisions were made by the punhasing agent. 
It is advisable and practical that the director of the housekeeping de- 
partment be considered as the major source to decide what kind of equip 
ment, tools, and cleaning products should be purchased for the hotel. 
The housekeeping department is the consumer of cleaning equipment, 
tools, and products. Its contribution in the selection of cleaning items 
should not be overlooked. 
More than 17 percent of the directors of housekeeping did not know 
if staff members washed their hands on break or at the end of the am. 
Washing hands must be reinforced as a mandatory p d m  for all 
employees in the housekeeping department. 
All of the hotel participants did have laundry operations and used 
some type of sanitizing cleaning detergent for the laundry, but more 
than 82 percent of linen attendants who handled soiled linen did not 
wear gloves. Lint, dirt, or dust in the linen is considered to be a carrier 
of infectious disease. 
Laundry attendants, while handhg bed and bathroom linens, 
should wear gloves to protect themselves and others from infectious dis- 
ease. 
Departments Do Not Attract Males 
Efnally, the fad that all of the directors were female suggests that 
lodging housekeeping departments still cany an image problem and do 
not attract male managers. A national survey of housekeeping mana- 
gers conducted in 1985 within the health and lodging establishments 
with the cooperation of the National Executive Housekeeper's Associa- 
tion revealed that health care housekeeping department managers am 
paid better and have more education than managers of lodging house- 
keeping de~artments.~ The result was impressive, because more than 
45 percent of health care housekeeping managers were male. Lodging 
establishments should seriously and vigorously plan strategies to en- 
hance the housekeeping department's -image.- Hotel operators must 
bring changes withh this department to attract more qualified mana- 
gersIwhe&er male or female. 
Several practical suggestions are offered to the hospitality industry, 
especially housekeeping managers, for developing sound and practical 
sanitary practices within this department. 
Rrst, the lodging induatry should respect and recognize housekeep- 
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irrg managers as part of the true management team. They do not deserve 
to be overlooked. They should have the authority for final deci- 
sions regarding hiring, promotions, and demotions of staff, and the pur- 
chasing of equipment, tools, and cleaning products. 
Sanitary Procedures Must Be Detailed 
Housekeeping managers should provide a written and detailed 
procedures manual that indicates the sanitary procedures to be fol- 
lowed in cleaning guest rooms and public areas. This manual should 
clarify job descriptions of each housekeeping staff member, avoid eva- 
sive terminology, and be accessible to all employees. Hotel housekeep- 
ing managers can improve their knowledge about cross-contamination 
by participating in local public health programs. Hospitals must have 
an infection control nurse in their establishment, according to the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH). Infection control 
nurses are trained and well-educated employees in curtailing the 
spread of contagious diseases within medical facilities. Housekeeping 
managers can ask such an individual from a nearby hospital to attend 
employee meetings or conduct a special workshop on this subject for 
employees. 
This type of developmental training could protect guests, visitors, 
and staff from microorganisms that generate disease. Lodging mana- 
gers can also correspond with professional organizations such as the 
American Hotel Motel Association (AHMA) or the American Hospital 
Association (AHA) to receive advice on executing sanitary practices 
within lodging establishments. 
Directors of housekeeping departments should enforce mandatory 
rules for employees to wear gloves while cleaning guest rooms or hand- 
hng soiled linen in the laundry room. Hand washing should be exercised 
by all staff during break time or at the end of their shifts. The lodging 
industry should contrive to use d i s i n f ' t s  as part of their cleaning 
products or sanitizing detergents for laundering soiled linen for the 
safety and well-being of the traveling public. 
Fresh rags or sponges should be applied in each room to minimize 
the spread of infection, and housekeepers should use bowl swabs 
(johnny mops) for cleaning toilets. There must not be any direct hand 
contact while cleaning toilet bowls. 
The lodging industry needs to enhance its housekeeping image 
from a "dustbustmg" view to a professional and essential department. 
This movement requires several alternatives: 
adopting more appealing and professional names and job titles 
for housekeeping departments 
improving pay scales and fringe benefits for managers, super- 
visors, and line employees 
reducing working hours to manageable levels-employee tur- 
nover is associated with long hours 
recognizing the importance ofhousekeeping departments and in- 
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volving the director of the department in developing and achiev- 
ing overall objectives in his or her establishment 
treating executive housekeepers as "real" managers by valuing 
their suggestions and providing them with strong support in car- 
rying out their responsibilities 
Future research could go beyond the scope of this study in several 
ways. For example, a group of hotel executive housekeepers could be 
provided with some workshops that deal with sanitation and manual 
development. This group could then be compared with similar mana- 
gers who did not attend any workshop to determine whether such edu- 
cational workshops help managers to devise effective sanitation prac- 
tices within their facilities. This study was limited only to one commu- 
nity and should be replicated in other parts of the country to investigate 
whether there are regional and national sanitation problems. The in- 
dustry is just beginning to understand the hdamental problems and 
issues examined in this study, but the evidence is there that lodging 
housekeeping departments need to improve and modify their cleaning 
procedures to curtail cross-contamination. 
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